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CI{AHS DENITT WAVE PHASE SLIPPA(ffi IN ININMSNEOTXS ELESIRIC FIELD

JelEicu DeFartment, of Physics, Facu]-ty of Scierrc€sr
P.o.B. 162,41001 Tagreb, croatia, yr:goslavia, and

Bjeli$, DeFartment of TheoreticaL Physics, facd.ty of Sciences,
P.O. B" 162 , 41001" Zagreb, Croatia, yugfoslavia

Abetract. ft is shown Lhat in a nontutifatw el-ectric fiel-d,Larger than the
Ihreshold field the charge density o,tave (cDw) breaks into dytanricaJ)y
correLatd duains dividd by plase'sJips. I'his division starts aktve sonrcctiticaf vaLue of field gradient, depndent on the sanple Jength, and causes
the spJitting of narrDw b.nd noise (NBN) frequencies.

fntroduction

Ihe conve'sion of the collective transport into the ohrnic singre-rrarticle
one is the process which inevitably occurs rocal-ry in rear cbw systems.
llherever the cDW stops, i.e. at borurdaries of specimen, contacts, strongdefects etc., this converqion is conqrlete and proceeds via the repetitiveslips of ptnse (PS) by Ztt r^ which are transversely correlated. ard foim cores

. of {vrunic dislocatio.p lines. rt was proposed^that this process is the sourceof narrow band noise' and related 1*renounna." In this lvorh we cpnsider thenotion of CDI{ in the weahly inhonogeneous electrie field. It wi.ll be shown
!ha! the PSs may then occur in the interior of the systan, dividing it into afinite ntuber of dynanic donrains. ltre accoupanying tj-ne seale is-aufin a UV
the__frequency of periodic iepetition of uta"" es", which is usuarry rnucLsnaller than the'NBN frequency.

t{rmeric)f results
''Ihe nonlinear C,DW dynamics which inslrrles strong variations of the

anpritr-$e can be treated by the lardat-Ginzburg type of equat.ion proposed by
Gor'kov'

aL/at,

Qis equation is gppropriate for the regire of smarl relaxation tine r, i.e.rT- << 1, where { is ttre bare transition tenperature. Ttre length arrd tine
sebres are here chosen to be the correration rength f and (Tr_T)- I respective-ly. lbe units for the amplitrde of the complex order pararntPer A a4d tire elec-trical field E(x) are To artd T-/eC respectively. Note that in these units the
characteristip values bf exp'eriuentar electric fi.erds are of the order
E - 10-"- lo-n

Due to the nunerical limitations we keep only the longitudinal variations.in eq.(l). The ttansverse correlations give a cornplete topological stnrctureof PS configurations,* but do not affect substan{ionally the conelusiora ofthe present analysis.
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Far from any barrier and in the rniform electric field E^, eq.(f) has a
solution A (x,t) = exp(iE^t) which represents the uniform GDW hotion with the
velocity profrortional to"E ^. However if E is not uniform the @W velocity
varies fron one part of bhb systen to another, i.e. the collective charge
accumulates locally. Ttris charge has to be evacuated via PSs, just like in
cases of local CDW stoppage nentiorred above. In order to find the possible re-
gimes as well as tine and space scales for this process, He assume a linear
dependence of the elect-ric field E(x) = E^+ E'x , ard at first choose bor.urdary
comlitions A (x=0't) : A (x=L't) = 1. which impose the stoppage of tDttl at the
edges of the segrnent (0rL).

The sr.urmery of the nurerical calculations is presented in Fig.l. For the
gradients E' slreller than the critieal value E.', (L) the whole segrent rernins
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the {LrE } d-iagreurr.
n=L rZ a.re drawn.

L
Fi,g. 1 , The regimes r+ith n bulk PS centers i.n

Crrly first two critical .lines EJ" (L),

coherent, with the connon frequency of NBN slippagbs at two edges. Its value
correspords to a nean value of electric field in the segtnent, in agrerent
with the conservation of eharge in the CDI{. Above 8j. (L) the frequerpies of
PSis on two edges, cr^ ando, respectively, start to"'differ. Sinultaneously
the generation of'Pss with the rate o;. - o starts at x = L/2, dividing so
the segnent into two dynarnically comelated bornains. By increasir€ further
E. , one meets a series of critical values El at whieh the nunrber of bulk PS
cEnters increaces succesively by one. Ttre rbtes of n bulk PSs are equal ard
given by o, =6)^=...=o =(o.-a^\/n,. The divLsion'into domaifis sto$s r.rtrBn an appropriate }oier value of dsnain
lengttr is reached. E.g. for E^ = 1.0 (Fig.l) the bulk PSs cannot be generated
fcir l, ( L^- 4,?. The right side of Iti€.l is however more interesting since,
when extra$olated to larger values of L, it corresponds to the erperirnent"ally
real,izable segments. In thi.s limit one Elets for n = 1

EJ, - 2.3 L-o, 61' 1.9 (2)

and sirnilar power laws for n ) 1. Taking into accotxrt characteristic values
for the correlation length arul the critical-tenperature, q - 1504 ard 1:- 60K,
the results (2) swgests that for segtrEnt lengths 0.1-1 nrn the divisiorr'to two
domains and the snfilling of NBN lines could occur for AE", = E(L) - Eo in
the range 10 - 100 rnV/cur.-

Ttre electrie field E(x) in eq.(l) is neasured frm tJre bulk threshold
field {. Ttre }atter can be spa.tially varied in a control}ed uay by iuposing a
finite temperature difference AT on sarnple ends. Applied to NhSe- at T s 50K,
the above estirnation of AE^. aLlows for the corresponding range of teruperature
differenees A-T-* 3-5Kr for-fihich the onset of the splittlng of NBt.l frequencies
was observed..6 tT
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Dynauical bistabi I ities

The further point to be considered is the way in which the nrmber of
dynamical dourains frour Fig.l ehanges frorn n to n*1, as e.g. the gradient E,ipcreases. In this respect the bowrdary corditions U""on" irrelevanl, ,o it"i
we replace the previous choice by the free erds defined by A(0,t) = exp(iE t)rA(L,t) = exp(iq t) Ttren the segtent (0,L) is divided into aonrains alreadvoforarbitrary srnal-I"differences q - 4" = E'L. By increasing E, the pS eenter a?x=L/2 splits at a criticar v_brue" E:, (L) into two s)rynetrically positioned
centers. Ttrey nove tor.rards oppositE^ends of the segrypnt as E, further
increases.

The. tranrfit-ion frour n=2 to n=3 is however rnrch ress reEnrLar. By
approaching E:r(L) the positions of two side PS centers start to oscillatestolhstically. Yrith the interrnittent time scale nuch larger than zr/(Et L,,,
l.t*11"- .?t E: r(L) three ps centers are stabil j.zed at tt-.d positionsi orr. i4the niddLe ahfl two at each side of the segrnent. the"..sta,6ilization i_n theregine of interrnittency is very sensitive to "" fi tL*" ff,oturtions of e.g.erectrie fie1d, and also show the dependence on the direc'tton in wtricn -n,
changes. fn other words each crossover line in Fig.1 is in fact a-t.oo* 

"""gunf bistabirity. This usual property of nonlinear dynanic systems rlas pe.rhaps
manifested in measurements which showed unstable firrctuations between singie
and splitted NBN frequency lines.E- 1o

Conclusion

Ttre dynamic CDt{ domains forrned due to snooth inhoruogenities in theelectric field are senima.eroscopic in size. Thus, the presence of inherentstrong defects on the similar scale, as well as a norunonotor16r" dependence ofE, (x) ard_other factors rnay read bo various more cqmprex sprittings of NBNspectra. These possibiLities are discuss,ed elsewhere.o 
- 

Regardir€ the dvnamiccharacter of dornains_, i! has to be gninted out that the breaking or cpwcoherence oceurs only during short lirne j.ntervals of pSs in which thearnplit'9e lA I collapseg to zero. Ttris is an exanple of slow tirne modulationswhich, besides the line splitting, Iead also to a sateillite structure i_.e. toa widenirrg of NBN lines.
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